
PAYING FOR TUB MILK'S QUALITY.
The Vermont creameries have adopted

the system of paying for milk according
to quality, or rather, amount of butter

fat in it. In June of last year the poor-
est dairy received fifty-six cents per hun-
dred pounds for milk, and the best one
eighty-one cents per hundred pounds.
In October last, at this same creamery,
the poorest milk brought ninety-two
cents, and tho best $1.50 per hundred
pounds. Does this not show that it pays
the milk producer to keep good cows,
feed well, and produce a fine quality of
niilk.?American Dairyman.

NITRATE OF SODA FOR TOMATOES.

Three years' experiments with nitrate
of eoda by E. B. Voorhecs, of the New
Jersey Station (S.B. 1892), show that for
tomatoes nitrate of soda alone is superior
to either bnrnyard manure or mineral
fertilizers, but is less effective than the
complete manure. On land previously
liberally fertilized with phosphoric acid
and potash, nitrate soda used alone, in
small quantities, gave the best aud most

profitable results. With the small quan-
tity of 160 pounds of nitrate per acre,
the second application was advantage-
ous, but .''2o pounds per acre was most

effective. The soils used were a saudy
loam in Southern New Jersey, in a soc-

tion Itrgely devoted to raising tomatoes
for the early markets, and a clay loam in
Northern New Jersey. The maximum
yields of tomatoes seem to depend upon
a full supply of immediately available
nitrogen, but as phosphoric acid and
potash are also needed, the farmer should
know the capacity of his soil for the
crop in order to economically use com-

mercial manure.?American Agricultur-
ist.

I THE SHEEP TAPEWORM.

Sheep are infected by a species of
tapeworm which exists in tho brain, but
in its larva stage only. The mature
worm inhabits the dog, and it is due to

the presence of the dog that sheep be-
come infected. Indeed, both nnimals
are necessary to the existence of this ptr-
asite, which is known as Caniurus cere-
bralis, and also as Hydatus cercbralis,
because it is enclosed in a watery blad-
der which is fouud in fie sheep's braiu
just under the skull. This creature has
several heads, each of which is anued
with a circle of hooks by which it is at-
tached to the cohering membrane of the
brain, and a tucking disk, by which it
draws in its nutriment. As it increases
iu size it causes pressure on the brain,
tho result of which is a disturbance of
the nervous functions and the irregular
movements of the animal, which are
well known to indicate the existence of
the parasite in the sheep. The sheep
turns around on one side or the other as
either side ol the brain may be affected
by the injury, oi if the centre of the
brain is affected the sheep raises its head
and stumbles forward.

The sheep take in the eggs of the
tapeworm that are discharged by the
dogs on the grass, aud these being swal-
lowed are hatched in tho sheep's stom-
ach. The young worms thou penetrate
the tissues into the veins, by which they
find their way to the capillaries of the
brain, where they lodge and grow to
their intermediate stage, often attaining
a size of two inches, including the blad-
der and its liquid coateuts. Some vet-
erinarians who have had sutlicient ex-
perience are able by the symptoms above
mentioned to locate the bladders, and
either puncture them, aud so destroy the
worm, when the bladder becomes ab-
soibed without injury, or they open the
skull by trepanning and remove the in-
truder. When a sheep thus diseased
dies, which is the most frequent result,
and the carcass is left to tho dogs, the
immature worms are swallowed, aud ma-
ture in the dog, to be voided from time
to time in the usual segments, that ate

filled with eggs, and these are picked up
by the sheep. Those under tivo years
old are most subject to the parasite.?
New York Times.

\u2666 I.ITILE PLAGUES.

It is a singular fact that the mo3t for-
midable enemies ol man arc among the
smallest of created things. A devastat-
ing storm extending over half a con-

« tinent, a furious cyclone, an earthquake,
seem more terrible than the work of un
almost microscopic insect; yet the actual
amount of injury done by any ol these
gigantic forces is often of very slight
account compared with the damage
wrought by one or more of the "infinitely
little," but innumerable, hints that do
their fatal work uuhoard and unseen.

Consider, for example, what vast mis-
chief has been done by the Hessian lly,
the clinch bug, the army worm, tin
codlin moth aud other pests of the field
and orchard. And sometimes the ut-
most efforts of man are utterly without
avail to stay the ravages of these tiny in-
vaders. They march 'Across his fields of
waving grain like "an anuy with ban-
ners" and leave a waste behind. It is,
in fact, the most serious of all agricul-
tural problems which is prcnlltcd by
these insect foes. Fight them how Wr

will they "come up siuiliug" every few
seasons to plague the fanner'* soul and
deplete his pocket.

It is calculated that the Colorado
beetle has cost the farmers uf this couuin
hundreds of iniilious of dollars siuce it
began its eastward uiau h. The clinch
bug ha* frequently roblted the Western
farmers of #50,000,000 til it siugle )uti
by Its destructive work iu the wueat nit I
corn fields. The depredations of tin-
wheal weevil have soinctiit <-> niched
similar proportions, and foi t -cue* ol
yanr* tMolulely prevented the grow in

of wheat in ihu fertile Men \ tlli<
so long (anions for the suiterioi qua'tit
ol Its wheal product. Ihu Import'.l
cabbage worm has cau»ed lite |o, , uf
million* uf dollar*' worth of thai iiiipur
tant vegetable in a (Ingle year.

And toll come* to p. ? lltal Ihe Unit
?I * life IS UUII uf li>lit,iiu.«i v. ifI.tie lo

proleel bis I'llp* against tin s# little toea.
IU Btu*t be diligent in ttghti. | them
He canuul "cat iltu bread of idlcuos
when they *p|eal ou ti e steue, U( he'll
have no bit.id of any ?? it nnotkei » ti
Nat is II piMSible lot «uv m tsnnui to

<la mmh single baud' I in twilling in
nut iitusiM of the nmllllu I nut « 'its

i hat "vug»i m like a ' gud t *«?>

suddenly. A VJitnry Dutchman could
have nothing in attempting
to shut out the sea; but when all Holland
took hold of the work, tho proud waves

of old ocean were stayed. It is by co-
operation that the ravages of man's in-
sect enemies will be terminated or sub-
stantially lessened, if at all.

Take, for a familiar example, the cur-
rant worm. In some localities, whore
this wholesome fruit was formerly
grown in large quantities, it has been
practically given up on account of the
ravages of the worm. Yet this pest is
suppressed with very littlo trouble by
the prompt application of white helle-
bore. The trouble has been that while
otic person would do his duty in sup-
pressing the worms ou his own bushes,
his next door neighbor would abandon
his to the tender mercies of the worms
which were left to breed in peace for an,
other season's foray on both plantations.
If every cuirant grower in a given local
ity would do his whole duty for a sea"
son or two?or three, perhaps, to make
sure?the plague would be suppressed
for a long period.

The same co-operative effort would ac-

complish great things with many other
insect pests. Sometimes it is esential
for the State to undertake the work, as

in the case of black kuot on cherry and
plum trees and the gypsy moth in Mas-
sachusetts. But much might be accom-
plished by combined private enterprise,
and it ought to be possible to awaken in

every agricultural community a public
spirit which would make itself effective
for the suppression, so far as possible, of

all the "little plagues" that seriously
menace the farmer's prosperity.?New
York Mail and Express.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Among the best asters are Comet,
Queen of the Market and the Diamond.

There is a big demand for Newtowu
pippins, both at home and in the Eng-
lish market.

Professor Deman protests against call-
ing the pomelo "grape fruit," inasmuch
as it bears no resemblance to the grape.

Absolute cleanliness is a surer preven-
tative of chicken cholera than all tiio
medicines that have ever been invented.

The Erie, Early Cluster and Kittatinny
blackberries bring big figures in tho
New York market ou account of their
large size.

It is told in American Gardening that
persistent spraying will keep the red
spider, which flourishes in a dry atmos-
phere, in, check.

The careful driver, who properly
values his horse's feet, always uses the
dirt road in sunnier time in prefcreucc
to the hard turnpike.

Grape vines may be trimmed any time
during the season of rest, that is, when
the foliage is oIT. Some pruue in the
fall, some in the early spriug.

A well bred colt should double its
weight within f«<rty days after /oaliug.
If it does not do this it probably is not
receiving sullicieut nourishment.

Ifyou want to try an experiment next
seasou, see how much you can make a
single acre produce by expending brains,
labor and fertilizer upon it without stiut.

The great point to be observed in the
construction of the silo is that it shall
be built so that it will admit no air at
any point below tho surface of the sil-
age.

It is a fact that well-bred animals are
kept in good condition most easily, fatten
more rapidly, and hence are the most
economically feed. These are the points
that make them of value.

While kerosene is un irritant, crude
petroleum mikes a good linimeut. It
will kill every louse it touches. Use
kerosene on the roosts and in the nests
and petroleum on the chicks.

It is better financiering to pay well for
the service of a good sire, than to accept
that of a poor one free. But because
they follow the penny-wise policy, some
farmers always luvo poor stock.

As land increases in value, better cul-
ture and better stock are required iu
order to earn a satisfactory interest. Un-
less you keep up in these particulars you
will tind that "farming don't pay."

If you And it difficult to keep your
ferns alive, try sponging the leaves twice
a day with tepid water, aud ktopiug the
si.ucers under the pots coutiuually tilled
with water of the same temperature.

In certain sections alfalfa is the great-
est of all (odder plants, unless it be In-
dian corn. We s'lould be learning its
climatic adaptability and methods of
handling it more rapidly than wo are.

One of the best methods of counteract-
ing tho ol the potato beetle is to
give the plants such a vigorous start, by
heavy manuring and goo 1 cultivation,
that tlioy ew keep ahead of the bugs.

Mauy farmers delay cutting their hay
until late, believing that early cutting
iiteaus a loss in amount of crop. iiut
late cut hay always has dry and woo ly
stems, which are largely wasted iu food-
»«*«?

If your sheep are rubbiug their backs
against every convenient true or |.o*l it
is evidence that they are troubled with
scabmitM. Tr.'at thorn to a dip as soon

us possible, It will be moil elective if
given just after shearing.

Ity feeding crop* at home a double
profit is secured, one iu growing the crop
intl oim iu feeding the stock. The
manure wilt m ire ttiau pay for the labor
uf (ceding, and the stock can lie market
el un the hoof with uo elpeuse for

in tun iid hauling.
When chick* droop their wings aud

l< without any apparent cause It ta
mil illythe result ol breeding frotu pal
lets, uiili'H the i hicks »le being olnlled

i lurulhi lenity blooded, or by being
kepi >n dim,i , itrier*, eiib«r oi wtiicu

would plui.Hu luiip aud tou»eqiicul
death.

|.ii land's umu since the beginning
.if In i teign has July Signed une death
a maul, wliieii was lor an eiiM'tillon In
the I«W ill M iu, the act passed let re -

lieviug htn .ttapity uf the signing uf
I tilt »aiiaut*. lit.iu.'i by anuveiaigtii,
n'i ho io bit that pull it Uei Majesty'*

HO>3SEHOLD AFFAIRS.

BEATEN BISCUIT.

A beaten biscuit is a Southern dish.
It calls fur two quarts of flour, a tea-
spoonful of salt and two heaping table-
spoonfuls of lard, and milk enough to
make a stiff dough. Flour it and roll
it out, then lay it on a stone slab or firm
wooden board and pound it with a

mallet or large rolling pin. The dough
must be pounded one hour, until it rises
in blisters and cleaves from the board.
There is a machine for pounding this
dough to be found in Baltimore, where
this is a favorite bread.

VALUABLE IN THE WOHKBASKET.

Gum-tissue, which is bought by the
sheet, wi'l be found a valuable addition
to the workbasket for maUirg patches
that cannot be detected. Ugly tears
that defy the needle in heavy clothing,
cracks in silk, and the fretwork of moths
can otten be neatly mended by its use.
Lay the edges of the torn fabric as close-
ly together as possible, without drawing
them; lay a piece of the tissue on the un-
derside, and press with a warm iron.
If a small bit of the goods is torn out,
patch a bit of new cloth into its place
and mend with the gum in the same
way. Mending done in this way can bo
sponged and washed without loosening
tlie patch.?New York Post.

SHERBETS AND WATER-ICES.

Sherbet in its literal sense means s
cool ilriuk. It is of Oriental origin, but
in this country it has co.ne to mean a
frozou mixture of fruit, or fruit juice,
water and sugar.

There is a distinction, however, made
between water-ice and sherbet.

Sherbet ha«, in addition to the fruit
juice and water, cither sugar sirup, white
of egg, or gelatine, to give it sutlicient
viscousness to entangle aud hold air when
bcateu in a freezoi; so that sherbets un-

less colored by the fruit used, will be
white and opaque like snoiv.

Water-ices, on the contrary, arc made
without the white of egg, sirup or gcla-
tino, do not entangle air, aud arc trans-
lucent, nnd what might bo called
"watery" in appearance.

Both sherbets and water-ices are de-
licious when made with fresh ripe fruits,
and both may be enriched by the ad-
ditioj of sweet cream if desired.?St.
Louis Republic.

OLD-FASHIONED CHICKEN SOUP.
For real solid nourishment and palat-

able comfort nothing is so delieiously
grateful as an old-lashioned chicken
soup?not the broth servod to invalids
and loathed by the whole human race,but
the rich, yet delicate, rice-thickeued,
highly-peppered chicken soup that our
grandmothers always gave us when we
went to spend the day with them, and
which to this day carries along with its
odor the intermingled fragrance of vel-
vet roses and lavender and rue.

For this soup you may take the very
oldest and toughest of hens, requiring
nothiug save that she be very fat. Cover
this fowl with cold water and put to

simmer iu a deep,' covered pot over a

slow tire. After an hour add hall" a cup
of rice, two Irish potatoes sliced very
thin, n lump of butter the size of a tur-
key egg, a bunch of thyme and parsley.
Boil rapidly until the fowl falls to pieces,
then add a cup of cream, pepper and
salt to taste and three sliced, hard-
boiled eggs.?Atlanta Constitution.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Almond meal is very softening nnd
whitening to the skin.

Peroxide of hydrogen diluted with
ammonia will bleaco the hair.

Keeping a pan of water iu the oven
will prevent fowl from scorching.

Naptha is good for cleaning kid
gloves, but keep it away from the tire.

To make the eyebrows grow better
rub common salt into thein every uight
before going to bed.

Scratches an l bruises may bo taken
from furniture by using tho kernel of a
walnut or butternut.

Never sweep dust and dirt from one
room to another, nor froin upstairs to
the lower part of tho house. Always
take it up in each room.

Cranberry sauce or fruit jelly to be
eaten with the moat is placed on tho
table before the guests take their places
aud removed during the dinuer.

In washing black wool goads before
making them over use tivo cents' worth
of soap bark to a pailful of water. L'Jt
it stand until cold. Iron ou tho wroug
side.

Unsight'y marks, caused by the drip-
ping of water iu marble basins or water
closet bowls, may bo rem ived by rub-
bing with a cloth or old tooth brush
dipped in pulverized chalk or ammonia.

If, as is often the case, there is no re
ceptai'le for cooking utensils iu the kit-
chen, thus obliging you to carry them
back and forth tro u tho pantry wucncver
they arc to bo used, deteriuiuo to do it
uo longer.

We do not sufficiently appreciate hot
water bags. The amouut of comfort in
one ol theni cannot be known except
from actual experience. There should
be, i( possible, half a dozen bags of
various sizen in the sick room, easy of
access and ready for use.

It i* well knowu that all aromaticsaro
easily dissipated by hwt. Many of them
will not bear the boiling point of water
without evaporating. Not observing
this fact many cook* work to a d'sad-
vantage. 'I lie finest flavor of arouta of
Co flee la quite volatile, and if boiled a
minute alter il come* up to 21 ') degrees
it begins to disappear, ami tbi* i* why
so much coffee i* poor. As *oou as the
collet; pot come* to a boil s«i it back
immediately.

A Peculiar I'm.

Thomas W. Jjftress, S«i retary of th«
Alameda I'oumy Wold's Fair A**ocia
lion, left al tne olhca of the iiUle Board
of Horticulture two branch** of a nun
vaiiety of peat, which have never before
bueu grown in Hit*country. The pes is
very petitliat in its uiauui'i of growth,
not cltmbiti Itae the oidlnary pea, bill
growing with a lines »tem like a bush.
It ha* out; strong center *iem, Irout
which branches raoiaie. aud al the Up
ol each btaucti a in jo el osier of bio*
*oui» loiiu, ' nit cluait'f limiting ? *epai
ale buui|uut. Tim flowers, foliage an I
seed pod* are lltote of the pea, but the
seed* ale peculiarly market!, Mr. Jel-
lies* gieai ibciii iroui see I# which ha
obtained from acoilaud, a friend of hi*
having taken llietii originally liom the
* lapsing* u! an K;i«i<nau UitlmiM),
?an FiantUto CniunKlw.

Fans are not so large in size.
Chinese silks will be fashionable all

the season.
Fashions in mourning are of a kind

that seem rather to mock grief.
The girl proud of her small feet will

never go in for the over-gaiters.
Hoop earrings of plain gold are more

and more the fashionable thiug.

A great variety of material is utilized
these days to make gloves for women.

Worth, the famous Paris dressmaker,
has dcclated against trailing street gowns.

The girlof the period's sunshade stick
is almost long enough for a fishing rod.

Everybody admits that the woman of
forty in a "baby waist" looks ridiculous.

A now tennis head-gear for women is
a copy of the German army fatigue cap.

Ifthere is one thing women wear that
is hotter than nuothcr, it is the feather
boa.

The generality of the new hats and
bonnets have the strings tied at the
back.

It takes a pretty girl to wear one of
those trying garments, the "pink shirt-
waist."

Lace mantles are very beautiful, but
are never shown to advantage on small
women.

Unusually beautiful silk embroidery
is seen this season on the new serges and
crepes.

It is a queer idea of Paris milliners to
trim summer bonnets with velvet and
feathers.

Kansas has four cities in which the
vote of the women is larger than that of
the men.

It is evident that Leghorn hats are to
continue in fashion, both the real and
imitation.

She must needs be a pretty girl who
can attempt the three cornered conti-
nental hat.

Many lady bicycle-ridors sail down
Broadway, New York City, on tho cable
groove every day now.

Women are now employed as stenog-
raphers in the Parliament of Copeuhageu,
Denmark, for the first time.

Four women have lately been grad-
uated from the law school of tho Boston
University, two of whom gained very
high honors.

A co-operative home for young women
students has bean started in Bostou,with
accommodations for about 150, prices
ranging from $1.50 to $3.50 per week.

White pique dresses have been revived
and are worn with colored sashes and
full white mull chemisettes or plastrons
beneath Figaro jackets for dinners and
high teas.

Mrs. M. W. Zewall, President of the
National Council ol women of the United
States, is sojourning in Chicago in the
interest of the Woman's World Con-
gress there.

A pretty faucy is for bridesmaids to
walk up the church aisle in a diamond
procession, tirst one bridesmaid, theu
two, and the fourth alone, followe d by
the bride with her father.

scarfs of silk to ba knotted in

what is called a "Peg WolKngton" kuot,
aud pulled to the right, so as to appear
as though they had become twisted
round accidentally, are worn by young
girls.

Mine. Calliroe Parreu is editress ol
tho Ephemeris Kurton,a weekly woman's
paper published in Athens. The journal
has been in existence five years and his
a large circulation among Grecian
women.

One of the big insurance companies
of New York pays the uiinager of its
woman's bureau for the Pacific Canst
aud Hawaiian Islands SIO,OOO a year,
and she is a woman from Ohio?Mrs.
Juana A. Neal.

Many white dresses aie made up over
yellow silk with wide yellow sashes at
tho belt, or yellow silk girJlci, while
Spanish yellow ribb >ns of either silk or
velvet ate used as a garniture for cream-
white wool gowns or tho3e of soft silk.

The only iudustry of its kind is at
Painaygo, Spain. This is a band of
women robbers, who live iu a robbers'
cave as good as any ever seen in melo-
drama, and who blacken their faces,
wear beards and put on men's clothes
wheu tucy goto business.

Pearls, especially those of odd tints,
nre popular this reason for engagement
rings, and a new style of setting for the
diamond troth ring is somewhat similar
to the broad gold ring worn by men,
but lighter than the man's ring. Iu this
band are imbedded thiee diaiuouds, the
largest in the centre.

Wives iu high life may be helpful to
their husbands as well as those other-
wise situated. Tliu Duchess Karl Thco-
dorof Bavaria always assists her hus-
band, the Duku Karl Ttioodor of Ba-
varia, iu his profession as an ophthalmic
physician. The Duku ha I 1 ».!.*» pi-
lieuts in his seasou from April 3 to Jnuo
ti.

Miss Ella L. Knowles, who.u the
People's pai ty of Montana lias nominated
for Attorney? General of the State, is a
successful practicing lawyer in Helena.
She was born lit New lla'upshiro, and
was graduated from Bales Co.lege,
Maine, iu IHSt. She has au esteudve
piactiee among uiiuersiiud w irUiugmeu,
and it is thought that they wei iufiu-
tntial iu her the nominal ion,

Tho working Is of Chicago ha*.' a
model lodging house called the "J iii
Club

"
after the lady who helped seem

tho building for ihcui. The girls are
their own board of director*; they u;au-

age lhair own affairs, ami coiiscqu. ally
eau have aujthing they desire by giving
the order for 11. Ih *> have all the com

forts of a home and at a much lower rate
than thai of evm cheap Itusldmy keuaw.

Many slundt if seed wouum, matron
included, have this season dared to elect
ful '.be sailor hat wU ? never wore It be
lore. It is a wo Icl thai increase* iu
popularity (Very yeai Its simple,uunru
Icud tag shape is Ihu IwMt trying of all
Use style* u-'W worn. The savsnly of a
straight, rial brim is oft. it lite set let uf
fue hsM'tMMiagues* of a hat, oil lew

Weai oue with a LUI ye i au I deult I au I
tuuiwut tauMia'sd bout with *j»iuwb

GEORGIA UOLI) FIELDS.

Tkr Properly Hint I'rnsprrm of ibf Atlanta
(?old Mining Co. Fully Described.

The two articles appearing recently in
your journal have called forth such a flood
of inquiries in relation to the plans, pros-
pects, etc., etc., of the Atlanta Gold Mining
Company, that the company has requested
your correspondent to answer through the
medium of the press (he many qu«slions
which otherwiso would require a score of
letter writers.

The pro|M>rty upon which the Atlanta Gold
Mining Company proposes to begin opera-
tions is situated about miles east of
Dahloneia, da., consists of a forty-acre
trnct of laud, which is crossed in a direction
slightly cast of north by the famous Cal-
houn (iold Belt, having on this lot a width of
about 150 fett. The entire belt is com-
posed of alternate strata of soft s'ate and
quartz, all Ifnring more or less gold. At
different, times within the past twenty years
mere or less mining has been done upon
this lot, and while the work has mainly been
confined to a very small portion of the vein,
and has always la-on of a cru le and desul-
tory character, the returns in gold have
been extremely gratifying, and in several
instances of sufficient magnitude to put the
miners, who, from time to time, have held
leases upon the lot, in very strong financial
circumstances. The total cost of all the
work thus far done upon the lot would not
under the direction of a competent mining
engin'er, provided with proper appliances,
exceed $.">000, and the total gold derived
from this work, covering not over two acres
of tha forty acres, is considerably over \u266660,-
000.

The vein or lead is well defined through-
out the wholo length of the lot, about one-
quarter mile, and has been explore 1 at a
number of places by shafts and tunnels,
proving its continuance in size and richness
from one end of the lot to the other, n fact
which is further evidenced by the valuable
and rich mining properties lying upon the
extension of this lead, both north and south
of tho property of the Atlanta Gold
Mining Company. The shafts sunk
upon this lead have gone to a depth of
about forty feet, and have, without excep-
tion, followed ('own quartz veins which grad-
ually increase! ins z> and richness as depth
was attained. Hitherto the mining has been

conducted principally with water, except
where shafts were sunk, and the ore passed
through sluice boxes depending s ilely for a
means of separation upon the gravity of
the gold, and consequ 'ntly allowing much
rf the fine gold and all tho gold contained in
the undecouiposed sulphurets to run to
waste. This loss, re-ulting from causes noted
above, has amounted to fully one-half the
assay value of the ore, as demonstrated by
determinations made with great care and
exiictness by the company.

The Atlanta (fold Mining Company now
proposes to putin operation machinery for
mining which willgreatly cheapen the cost
of the ore per ton delivered at the mills,and
appliances that will save at the mill not
alone th i heavy free gold, but all finer par-
ticles, and the gold contained in tho sul-
phurets as well.

The experiments made by tho company
have demonstrated that a mill with a capac-
ity of tweuty tons can be supplied with ore
for many years and will yield an annual
profit ot 112100,0(10 or upward. The average
assay value of the ore approximates f2"> per
ton. and a modern mill properly equipped,
costing $12,000 to $14,0 0, in the hands of an
expirieneed inillman, should save at least 8>
per cent, of the lull assay valu*. The
Atlanta Gold Mining Company has tieen in-
corporated with a capital of fIOO,OOO, in
shares of $lO each, fully paid and non-assesa-
nlile, and one-half this capital stock, or
tso,ii(K), has been placed in the treasury as a
working capital.

\ portion of this treasury stock, sufficient
to cover the cost of the null and SUCH other
improvements as the company has incontem-
plation, is now offered for sale at 50 per cent,
of its par value, or $.r > per share. The
Southern Banking and Trust Company of
Atlanta, (>'a., is the transfer agent of the
company, and all orders for shares shoul 1
lie addressed to them or to the Atlanta Gol 1
Mining Company, No. 7 North f'ryor street,
Atlanta, Ga.

Seeing With One Eye.

A person tnuy see as far with one per-
fect eye as with two, but he can not see
as clearly; for the advantage that bino-
cular, or double, vision possesses over

monocular or one eyed vision, is that the
former, by allowing the observer to catch
tight ol the object from two different
points of view, gives him at once some
itlt a of the proportions of its different
parts.

1Sut though fliis is true in theory, in
practice the judgment interferes and the
judgment has b en educated and in some

, measure rendered independent of th'i
! services of binocular vision, by experi-

ence and the use of other senses, such
us touch.

'Ibus a innn with only one eye Is never
deceived as to the natuie of an object
w itli » hich he is well acquainted, for the
report of it that he sets Irum his vision
is cot reeled and supplemented by hiscx-
| erienced judgment and transmitted to

i ins center- of consciousness in as perfect
a form ic tint which reaches those of a
ii.an with two eyes.

The advantages of binocular vision
may be thus further illustrated: In
rapidly dipping a pen into an inkstand or

! putting a stopper into a decanter the one-
cyed-mnn cannot judge so accuraltly as

| the two eyed man. Or, again, if we

I shut one eye and attempt to plunge the
: linger rapidly into tht open mouth of a

bottle we are apt to over-reach or fall

| abort of it.?Washington Fust.

| It'-mcdy lor Squeaking Shorn.

"A mini who wears squeaky shoes is
; wove than a kiss without a mustache

acci nipaniincut," said a modern to
a Mail and Kxprcss man last night. She
directed I.rr glance towaid a young man
who was crossing a tiled floor. "Some
women know more than men, and if 1
had that young man in my care for ten

| minutes 1 would give him some good ad-
I vice, lie does not make much money

and cannot alford to buy expensive
I shoes, and h.ts to be content with ready-
I made ones.

"Nearly al! ready made shoes squeak,
; and the reason is this: When the inner

' mid outer »ouls are put together there m
| generally some gilt between tin in, and

the action of the foot causes the little
pibbles, which are harder than the
leather, to work like the ball hearings
ol a bicycle, and thus the squeak. A
dealer told me a way to remedy this.

I When your shoes squeak yo to a shoe-
: maker and have him put a p«g in the

middle of the sole ami there will he uo
more loud proclamations.

?'Another th'.ug, when you buy a ne*

, pair of shoes and they hurt you, put wa-
ter Hi them aud let it remain tor a mil-

-1 ute, then pour it out, and if your shoes
hunt or hint you after that you can say
lam wrong The watei lakes all the

: natuial heitt out of the leather, and mike
the shoes comfortable." New York
M til and Ktpicss.
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Squeaking Sands.
Singinc sands arc found in many parts

of the United States, but squeaking
rands arc not so common. There is inly
one place in this country where the
squeaking sand is found, and that is a
small plain in South Colorado. The
singing sand emits a musical sound only
when dry and looses this property on be-
ing dampened. The squeaking sand, on
the other hand, is silent when dry and
squeaks beet and loudest when moistened.
The sound it gives forth is by no meant

loud,but somewhat resembles the squeak-
ing of an armchair. It sounds when
rubbed between the fingers or when
placed in a nun 11 bag and violently
struck but the cause of the sound is i>

mystery.?St. Louis Globe-Demociat.

Lightning as a l'lioto;ra|»hcr.
On examining the field glasses used »

the observatory on Mount Arie, situate
near the summer resorts, West Baden an
French Lick, it was found that one <\u25a0

the field glasses had an impression <? '
flowers in both lenses, like a negative
It must have been caused by lightning
as the glass was left on the upper pla
form of the observatory, and the iir
pression is of such flowers as arc grow j
ing on Mount Arie. The quality of th
glass is not impaired at all, though the
impression seems togo clear through the
lenses.

Pitt It in Your Ilniul line
While traveling. Kemember that change of
climate producesserious trouble to throat anil
lmiK» f'r. Hoxsio's L'rrtain Croup Cure is a
VivilcrfW a ifewutrd nyaniKt t/i> ma aria' it -

ta li*,such as I)iptheria, t roup, Sure Throat
and Influenza. Sold by prominent ilriiKgiits.
50c. Manufactured by A. I*. Hox-sie, Buffalo,
.\. y.

The world's annual consumption of
vanilla is said to be about 230,000
pounds.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is a liquid and is taken
internally, and aits directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free. Sold by Unionists, 75c.

V. J. CIIKXKV& Co., I'roprs., Toledo, O.

One to Three.
This istlie KreaslriK a wagon needs when the

Fra/.er Axle urease is used in comparison with
other creases, one Imx out last inil t firee of other
kinds.lt eostsatrille mor.- than others; its sav-
ing qualities are wonderful, liotlt in regard to
quantity of crease used and the wear anil tear
on the wheels. It can be applied alike to the
heaviest farm waiton and the lightest buniiy.
It is the Standard Axle Urease of the world.

I'ure anil Wholesome ({utility

Commends to public approval the Californ'a

liquid laxative remedy. Syrup of Fins, it is

pleasant to the taste and by acting gently on

the kidney .liver and bowels to cleanse the
system effectually, It promotes the health and

comfort of all who use It,a-id withmillions it
is the best and onlv remedy.

"Kat, drink and IK- merry for to-morrow"
Brad.vcrotine will stop the headache. Alldrug-
gists, fifty cents.

IF dropsy after a good night's sleep there is
Indigestion and stomach disorder which
Beechain's I'Jlls willcure.

If afflicted with sore evos use Dr.isaan Thrnnn -
sonVKvo-water.l)rugglst«soil v 'J>c.:>er V>ttl«.

OR. KILMER'S

S^ MP
Kidney,Liverand Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
pitinIn Joints orbuck, brick niiotln

urin«», frequent enIK irritation. intlnmntioo,
prnivol, ulceration or catarrh of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired digestion, gout, blllious-headacho.
MV \ VI I'-HOOT cures kidney ibnicultlea,
JUaUriiii*, urinary trouble, bright'* disease.

Illl(Hire Itlood,
Bcrofuin, malaria, gen" wonkness ordeblilty.

4« II urn litre content* of One Dottle. It no.
eftted, Drupiriittd willif fuml toyou th* price paid.

At Drugglata, SOc. Size, $ 1.00 Size.
"Invalids' <*ulde to Henlth'free Conmiltation fre*

Dfl. KIUMBUk Co., UIKOHAMTOH,N V

.N V N U? M

A PUZZLE.

Find the Three Daughters in this Head

, the hand*, Injure the
I The Itl3ing Sun Btove Polish in Brilliant,Odor-1

less Durable and the conmimer pays lor no tin I
( or glasa package with every put chnso. I

EVE BYMOTHEB
Should Have II in Khe Honrti

Dropped on Huqar. Chllurcn juove

ntake JOHNHON'S ANODTNKi JKIMENTiorCroup,< olds,
VireThront, Tomdlltln, Colic, Cramps ann Pains. Ho-

!«? VPS all Sumniet ('oinplalnts, Cutsand Uniis»*s liko
nnfflc. Sold everywhere. I'rlee 85c. by mall; 0 littles
jnress nald. $2. L MJUiINbUN& CO., BOSTON, MASS.

August
j Flower"
!Ihad been troubled five months

vith Dyspepsia. I had a fullness
after eating, and a heavy load in the

' pit of my stomach. Sometimes a

deathly sickness would overtake
me. I was working for Thomas
Mcllenry,Druggist, Allegheny City,
Pa., in whose employ I had been for
seven years. Iused August Flower
for two weeks. I was relieved ofall
trouble. I can now eat things I
dared not touch before. I have
gained twenty pounds since my re-
covery J D. Cox Alletrhenv. Pa.

months, and lias been IKSjjgjjm
cured by a few days' use of IF'Tlffß

M. 11. WOLFF, Upper Marlboro, Md«

SWIFT'^PECmC
I WAS cured several years ago of WHITE swelling

In my LE;? by nsinf; JFSJF2F3| AN<L HLLVO HA'l
symptoms of ro turn of tlie dis-

ease. Many prominent physicians attended nio

anil all failed, but 8. S. S. did the work.
I'AUL W. IvutKi'ATßicK, Johnson City, T-m.

Treatise on Ulead and Skin I)is-1
EASTS mail -d free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., JAtlanta, GO.

GO TO

JANSSEN'S
.110 I way, \. V.

'\u25a0 jtesi' noons at iaiwent pricks

Ce'ebrated fjft Ql,ft N Bicycles
Altparts and rrpnlrln?. Atlilctle NN.L Pte> ITR T'nt-

forms. TeniitK, naw'liall ITII'IKnit Itill C'iithlnKantl
Supplies, I'II|IT.,Belt*.simen. Itntli Itiihi s Inil Sweat-
ers L'tmliiftrnnliteSupplier IMIL Printing. Kstlmiite#
furnished. Fifteen vi ms' exiierteuee.
KitKitKit UK W. .IANSSK.N t'OHI'.VN)I

310 310
TSKffi!

* pitnfj Ilie .?Iwl. W ?<*'? andefX
i fhr 11... .<\u25a0 r.jifi inmUrJ? J ui-ttdne innwil t«" ifllt'JUSMM.#A/i',,iinißntii'll llvspiliMn. Foul#

llruath lleMliu tl. H*irt>nirn.Loiai
iHuto ul Atiuetlte ttflil* Ufj.r.'i«iiio.#
v rnlimil IllK?"tl 'n Itmpl.K Sallow#

t (omnlexloD I'il-Mt K-ellnif Mid?

Jeverr nvmntoni o>' dwww rwultlu<C ir*wa impuitf
blcMMi Srit failure hv the j»tou.nr»i liver or mtestininj

ien- hnu-.1l Priee.hj swill HxittleU. Ad-I
}drei»THKHilA!>SI?HF.MiC rAI.CO- h> Spruce St. jN Y.I
« AirvnU W(intra| I Kill 1 \ «rn» prodt. i

FRAZER Mise
IIKST IN TilK WOltlJI.

it*, wearln ; quaiitiiM ar ? unMirpanie I, nctualljF

<>UilnKtlnkr tlirrr boxes of nr. »Uier iir.uvl. Not
nfleeted hv heat, jr (JET TilK. HV.M INK.

HUt SALK HV DKA I.KKS til-.NKItAI.LV.

HFADACHE cured
filCH A# HUilk Irial hy mall n» n-nm (sli-

\er i. BHiCK MKDICALCtX, u ORCKOTI K. I H

Every Man His Own Doctor
By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M., M. D.

This is h most Viiui iiilu Hook for tlio
Housi-hoiii, tiwliiiin as it do-s tli <.? isilv-
ilistiimuislif I Sympt >us of ililTTout His-
I'lis-H. thoCaua'i, mi I Alihihof I'revoiitins?
such l)im»a*'s, i»n 1 Hi ' Simplest ll;mo liem
which will nlloviato or euro.

598 PACES,
PROFI'SKI.Y lIXLMI'U.VTEO.

The Book is writ! "i in plain ov*i-y-day
Eut?li»h,iin>l is Hv.' fro u i i- t-ohuii-al t.-rms

wtiit'll iviili'r most l>s*i 'i' lli >k» »o valuo-
lt-»m to the generality of i .i l ts. Tills (took
is iuten 1«i to l. ? of Si-rv l \u25a0 ? in thi' Family,

mi I i*«i wor.ln I a* to lu r.-a lilyuinl-rnt'M)I
In nil. ? »"ly

60 CENTS POST-PAID.
(ilm low prir ' only W ill; iii;i I»JT

tht» iiiiiui«ti*a6 titivin print ?!'. N«»t only »lot*j

thi* Hook contain *» mu Information K*-
lntive to hut v *rv properly «i v«m a
Complete .~i* '? i'v ry tliln« |i« rtrtininji
to lourt*litp,Mirrii; »«t it I'ltiiu.-ttmi

aii'l U"irliitf°l lioilth'i F.imllii \u25a0*;

wiili Valuable K ? -ij» tin I IVvriptio-is
Ktplanatioiw of Hot mi< »I Correct
iivni Or.tmtry Hwlw. N«*»\ Ivlitum, lie-
Vin * I nil I Kill wit \ t'OJllplftt III'!«?* -
With thi« li«Hik in Hi - h u*» ilit-ru is no el-

cus« for not whit l*> «lo hi an t'i»u«r«

Ht'iii'V. Don t until y«iiib*ve illuw"'lu
your family lmfor« . <u «»r l«r, hut :v.ol at
uure for thin t UrthU* Volume.

ONLY eo CENTS IH>«T-PAID.
hfii'l p not -or p. t**;.? flatii|M «»f any

huiooiiu i|i"ii II'i liu ? i tliau *» «? i»t-

Book Pub. Home 134 Lru*rd *t., N. Y City

W. L. DOUGLAS
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